First M. Last

PERSONAL DETAILS	

Residential Address: 		123 Main St.
				City, State, Zip
Mobile: 				XXX-XXX-XXXX
Date of Birth: 			Month XX, 19XX

CAREER OBJECTIVE & PERSONAL SUMMARY

My objective is to bring my current set of skills and experience to the benefit of a professional organization in the areas of computer programming and web development, while continuing to develop my technical skills and gain experience for the future. 

From the age of 16 to 22, I have worked in a variety of fields rooted in customer service. I know what it takes to work with others for the benefit of the customer. In 2013, I discovered my passion for computer programming and have been pursuing my education in this field ever since. Most recently, I have had the privilege to work in a professional business environment, programming for the District Clerk’s office of Harris County. 

HIGHLIGHTS

·	Foundational knowledge of C++ and C#, developed through coursework and independent projects
·	Very experienced with ASP.NET (Web Forms) web sites, using HTML5, CSS 3 and C#
·	Good experience with Word Press development (see portfolio below)
·	Experience with object-oriented programming, database deployment and writing SQL scripts
·	Proficient use of Windows OS and Windows professional software programs
·	Strong experience with Adobe products for graphic design (Photoshop, Illustrator, etc.)
·	Strong interpersonal skills, developed through years of experience in customer service
·	Accomplishments:
Through the course of my programming studies, I have demonstrated a strong aptitude for problem solving, critical thinking and determination through the development of various personal applications. Many of these programs began as daunting challenges for which I knew not where to even begin. But in each case my passion for learning and drive to succeed kept me on track until the end. Two examples of such programs include a fully functional game of Spades utilizing artificial intelligence and an application for solving a complicated puzzle type.


WORK EXPERIENCE 

June 2013 – December 2013
[COMPANY], Webster, TX
Assistant

Working with a private start-up company, I applied my product development skills to advance the design and manufacturing features of a novel target monitoring system based on a wireless vision system.

September 2010 – January 2012
[COMPANY], Friendswood, TX
Team Leader

As a veteran of the restaurant industry, I was able to thrive at this particular venue and be quickly promoted to Team Leader, where I saw new responsibilities such as the opening/closing of the store, the handling of cash drawers and the oversight of other employees.

March 2010 – July 2010
[COMPANY], Webster, TX
Sales Associate

Fresh out of college at age 21, I was ready to take the world by storm and merge my passion for automobiles with my strength for customer service. My first week after training, I'm proud to say I managed to sell 8 cars off our lot, all to unsoliticed customers who just came to browse. However, 55 hour work weeks and unsupportive management eventually left me burned out and unsatisified so I provided my notice after a few months.

2004 – 2010
Variety of restaurants – waiter/customer service (McDonald's, Birraporetti's, Zio's, Wendy’s)

Portfolio of Works

http://domain.com/
This is a WordPress site modeled after a fictional car company. Included here are some examples of graphics I created using Photoshop.

http://domain.com/
For this WordPress site, I was responsible for the design and implementation of the reservation form, as well as numerous aesthetic changes, including photos and layout.

http://domain.com/
This is an ASP.NET web site I built from the ground up. It is still a work in progress, but all of the foundation has been laid. Some content you won't have access to includes the administrative page used for handling access requests. It utilizes the latest Microsoft frameworks, including WIF and Entity Framework.


EDUCATION HISTORY

January – May 2015
Internship with [COMPANY], Houston, TX

With the help of a Professor’s recommendation, I had the privilege to apply my programming skills in a real world work environment. Here I was introduced to the ASP.NET framework, web design and SQL. My primary project for this internship involved adding functionality to their website that would allow jurors of the court to submit a form online instead of by hand and through the mail.

2014 – 2015
Computer programming classes, [COLLEGE] - Houston, TX

2007 – 2010
Associate of Arts: Philosophy, [COLLEGE] - Houston, TX				

INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES

·	Computers/programming, graphic design, automobiles, writing and gourmet cooking



